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Kentucky: cloudy and quite
cool tonight, Ion, 33 to 36,
Tuesday mostly fa:r wan
slightly Milder in the afternoon in west portion.
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Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, April 14, 1952
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Widespread Destruction Caused
By Nation's Two Largest Rivers

By United Press
Wage board chairman
Nathan
Feinsinger says he thinks
Uncle
Sam should grant steelworkers
the
wage increases recommended
by
his board.
Feinsinger-in a copyrighted interview in the magazine -U.
S.
News and World Report"-direct
ed
his remarks to Come,erce
Secretary Charles Sawyer. Sawyer
is
running the steel industry for the
government following it; seizure
by President Truman fa he'd
off a
strike.
The wage board has rec -cmmended a 26-cents hourly package
increase for CIO steelwo-kers. And
Feinsinger concedes that following
the recommendaaons now
would
have the effect of rnahing
them
"binding" oil the steel industry
at
least during the period V government seizure.
Steelworkers and industry of-

ficials are scheduled to sit down
for another round of talks in
By United Press
_the "Big Muddy"-is expected
Washington today. Acting defense
The- country's
two biggest to strike full force today. A' heroic
mobilizer John Steelman called the
rivers are spreading mucTiy tor- train- crew has made hourly trigs
Wes Wildrop walking dio,kii the
session but officials areal looking
rents of destruction through the across the river to bring refugeee
street with a big clock about a
for it to break the deadlock.
midwest.
from the leve'lyinfe- communitienin
foot and a nalf high. We bed him
Informed sources say if a setNebraska across to higher ground
tlement of the steel dispute comes
he ought to wear a wrist watch
-Both the Mieso
uri;nd the Miss- behind Sioux City.
soon, it may hinge on two outside
I.ssippi are reaching toward record
like every body else.
Compared to its rivers:de so.
developments. The sources are
flood crests and at -- least 40.000 burbs. Sioux
City is well off 50
watching for a possible governpersons have been driven ..from far. Floodwa
The National Association of Manters have -covered the
their homes by the high 'Paters. waterfro
ufacturers come on with some inment commitment to big steel alnt, and are lapping :it
The Red Cross estimates that-in streets
lowing price increases to offset
teresting figures concerning gov100 yards from the busiall -close to 74.000 people in seven ness
proposed wage increases and a Reernment spending.
district, but nearby sutairban
midwestern states have been hit towns
publican-led drive to investigate
have been complete
deby the floods.
President Truman's power to seize
gems as though the income of
serted by residents and covered by
the industry.
the government does not have
muddy
flood
water.
So far, the Missouri has done the
Senate Republican leader Styles
teiich to do with the amount they
At Sioux City airport-already
most damage, and .is expected tee
Bridges of New Hampst ire-sup•pend.
partly flooded-workers are fightdo more.
ported by Senator Taft of Ohio-ing to throw tip dikes to save
says he will introduce a - resoluCivilinn activities of the Federal
Some time today, the mightiest some of the runways They are
tion
today calling on the Senate
cevernment in fiscal 1953 are estiflood in the Missouri's history is under orders to save the field at
judiciary committee to Investigate
:laded at more than 912,000.000.000
expected to hit, Sioux City, Iowa. all mete becau.e; it may be 'the
the
legality
of taking over the
.inpared with $3.600,000,000 in
with a record crest-a wall of only airport available in the area
steel
mills.
l946.
water almost three stories high.
once the flood covers the cities in
There's been a big break in the
the south.
•
telephon
Fleeing
e
in
strike.
advance of the waters
Federal spending budgeted for
The flood waters poet
THE KENLAKE HOTEL, newest addition Ns the systole of geodaicky state park facilities
, a double
.
whole riverside communities in menace.,
CIO communication workers and
fiscal 1953 is greater than in any
In pouring through the
will be dedicated at ceremonies to be held Saturday. April 19. The hotel is shown perched on
Iowa,
the
and
Ohio
Bell
Nebrask
Telephone Company
a have aeen Missouri Valley. they are sweepie.
revious year except 1944 and
a bluff at Kentucky Lake State Park. with Kentucky Lake in the background. This photogra
%
ph
turned into ghdist. towns, w:th the huge
signed an agreement this morning
1945-closing years of World War
shows how the hotel was built •n two levels, with a broad lawn at the rear sloping down
piles of debris before them
to this
entire
ending the week-old walksut over.
populati
ons
eyacuating_ -inus forming a v..ater•
waters of the lake. Costing $600.00 to build and furnish, the hotel has 58 rooms, large
powercd
lobby
leaving only armed -guerds.behini. battering
wage demands by I6-thousand
and lounge, recreation and meeting hall, dining room, sun deck and terrace.
ram to hammer at
phone workers in Ohio.
The evacuation is the greetest in bridges and
The Commerce Delarilmatfl
othereetructures downbud the
The
history
settleme
of
Iowa
nt
followed
and Nebraska. stream'.
a maraget for 1040 was $51,500.000; for
People
thon
fled
negotiat
ing
yesterda
session
y by auto,
that began
1953 it is $931.200.000--an increase
According to the latest reports,
truck, train -and on foot, looking the
yesterday morning and the results
,,f 1,709 per cent
Mississippi--=which joins the
like escaping refugees in S wa.• Missouri
may also set a pattern for haltmg
at St. Louis--hat not
zone.
the
For
entire
them,
43-state
this
strike
was the' East- reached the proportions of the
By United Press
by teleWhile tie Army was buying- 4Mitt
er
parade.
phone
workers.
General
James Van Fleet rode
scene flood. However, it has drivel
70,000 pounds of dried eggs at an
The
strike
by
30010
through
AF of L
the streets of Seoul. Korea,
average of 91 30 per pound. the
Some 30.000 persons were forc- about seven thousand. persotis
By United Press Commodity Credit Corp was try- eoday.. and looked back an his telegraphers Against Western 'Union
ed to evacuate in two cities alone from homes in the.twin city area
now
is
in
it
eleventh
first
.day
year as come:Pander o the
Thement
and rep
s lifted the
:ng to sell 50.000,000 pounds at
ne.eha.--Inahmaka and emitted of st_rjuLand
is7n
sTifid. But iederaj
Eighth
lid on bringing television to the
Up where the Mississippi begins
01 04 per pound
Bluffs. Iowa. And people in South
mediator J. R. Mendelbaum has
It was a good one,
nooks and crannies of the United
Minnesota-"old
Dakota, Minnesota. and WisconSin -in • Northern
schedule
d
a
meeting
in
States,
Van
Washing
.
Fleet says thht since he
Man River" is far tboves flood
also have felt the flood.
Taxpaye,
r laid about Wm.ton
with
company
negotiat
took
ors
The
federal
stage arid a record crest of 21 ord.
command one sear ego. 'ociay.
tocommunications
000.000 in Federal taxes during
day in an effort to break the dadLOUISVILLE. Ky.-A represenBut the focal point is Sioux City, a quarter feet is reported at
leOUISVILLE. Ky -Eighty-eight commission has lifted the freeze
March of this year. setting an all- the UN has destroyed eight Chinese
Souta
lock.
tative
eastern,
of
and
'central
KenIowa,
cournice
it
its
placed
where
armies
on new television staWfmtucky have 'reporte,1
the flooded Missouri St. Paul The high water, of the
and three North Korean
time record for heavy payments.
Union President Adolph Brungs ccntributions . or
tucky
newspap
editors
er
and
radio
tions
back
corps
Mississippi also are threatening
in September of 14548.
$47.339.13
the
- parts of yisconsin.
The Red army has suffered is standing by to meet with Mans Kentucky Society for Cr i anted At thei same time, it has mapped men, along with representatives of
At Ise Army field, personnel
delbaum after his conference with Children's annual
the
Kentuck
y
Chambe
r
of
ComOut
the,
cOantry
530698
so it ran allocate
Throughout the flaod zone, resEaster Seal earncasualties .the UN loss
writing contracts for procurement
company officials.
reign. This is 39 pe'r' cent,4 the a total of 82 television channels to merce, will be members of the
cue and religa,workers have heel
had to fill out an average of 3.700 66.000 men.
Eighth
Governor
's
Tour
of
State
State's
total
a
of
more
than
quota. excluding Jefferson
hard at it for two days or more.
two thousand
One of those lost was Van
papers for each contract Mesta
',editions in nearly 13 hundred com- Purks April 16-19 in western leenminty. of 3120000Arany eneineers have been flown
mony before Bonner House Sub- Fleet's owne son.
tucky.
munities--w
ithout
any
Lieutena
of them
Intfenen Ne-a• Orlears to help
nt James Van Fleet, Jr.,
Committee)Briers Lawson. Shelbyville. State
The tour members will visit Ken", another flood -fighting task
disappeared with two crewmembers
cmpaign chairman, said the report overlapping to cause interference.
force
tecky
Dam
yillage
Seventy
Perk.
State
so-calle
uara-hi
d
while
gh
frefrom the engineers is expected to.
on a B-25 bombing raid over
eves for 18 days of the campaign.
The Artiny's Querter-Master GenPennyri
le
Folgst
State
Park.
quency
Kenchannel
s
will
added
be
dev.
to
which closed Easter Sunday. %%weral paid nearly $8000000 for but- North Korea
tucky Lake State Park and CheroTwo rovernnre -William BeardsBut the General also 1 00k ed
enn said contributions exer•eded last the 12 very high frequency chanter in the four months after war
kee State Park during the four
nels
now
use.
in
The
new
mapping
ley of Iowa and Sigurd Anderso
year's campaign but final eeports
this time taking a
started in Korea. despite the fact ahead today
n
-visit
day
western
to
will
involve
Kentu
requirin
cky
g
about
of
39 of
South Dakota ,.havenaked foe
would not be aveilable entil same
that the government, through the ptssimistic view He says 'hat deBy United Press
rpensore
by
d
the
Kentuck
the
present
y
stations
Memchange
to
their
federal
help. Governor C. Elmer
time efter tne closing date.
Commodity Credit Corporation at- spite their enormous losses, the
Supporters of General Eisenber of Commerce in cooneratioo
channels.
Marion County was the first to
ready owned more than 16./.000.000 Chinese and Nerth Korean armies
hower and Senator Taft of Ohio Anderson of Minnesota says he
with
the
Kentuck
The
y
televisio
Press
Associan
stations
already
ale°
in
may appeal. And Governo
still are capable of mounting an
reach its quota. Dr. Eli George.
pounds
r
Several hundred persons attendoperation are all on ti-e very high tion, Kentucky Broadcasiei.'s as- meke- their final bid for veites Val Petersnp
offensive.
of Nebraeka has sic.
Lebanon. county chairman, reported
sociation and Commonwealth of inpreparation for the Ne v Jersey reared
ing ethe annual Si-nrise Service
frequen
cy
channel
s-from
2
to
a etate of emergency in
This offensive, he says, could last
(-retributions of $1,700 against 3
Rep. Curtis of Nebraska estimates
yesterday mornine at 5 31 at KenKentucky. On Thursday the party presidential primary tornoreoie.
the Nebraska flood zone.
quota of 111.500 Last year Marion 13.
that 130.000.000 ie year could be for as long as two weeks "quite
Political observers generally '--sotucky Lake State Park
will travel to the Pennyrile Ferest
The
wide
horizons
in
televisio
n
County raised *1.278 00 with a quote
mired by abolishing the privilege as long" as the all-out Red drives
The threatening skies lifted dunState Park near Dawson Springs cede the state to Eisenhowee. The
of e1.100 Lawson said Mari an will be opened- by the 70 new
of Federal officials and airencies in April and May of 1951
jog the hours of the sereice and the
bands in the ultra high frequency for an inspection of the 15.000-acre General has the personal endorseIn this. the General contradicts
County has exceeded its quota by
to escape tentage by franking mail.
of Governor Alfred Drisco
sun shined brightly at times durrange. But it won't be *U at. once ferest and state park
ll
two Air Force officers. Lieutenart
more than any other county to
ing the gervice.
-principally because of physical
After an opportunity to view the wirnething that caused Taft to wrap
date
The editorial being printed today Generals Frank Everest and Otto
his
stumpin
g tour of New' Jeresw
The heavy downrsAir of rain
difficulties.
bathing. boating, fishing. recrea--La taken from the New York Daily Weyland said laid Saturday that
Todd County was the first to
The Ohio University Alumnu
the preceding night rut the attestIt's expected that by the end of tion and accommodation facilities and close his state campaign heado
send in its check to Louisville
News It also came to us in a re- the Red.% could mount an offensive
querters
.
nublication of the Ohio University
dance at the service, in spite of
this year. 20 or so new stations will at Kentucky Dam Village State
bin that such an attack eru•d
ei-mpaign headquarters, and, joined
lease from the NAM.
However
,
even if Taft loses the carried an article recently concern
be built. By the end of 1953. an- Park Friday morning. the party
the fact that the rain stopped
be Marian County. as the two 100-per
not be sustained .
other 200 hundred stations will be %%ill depart Kentucky Darn via presidential preference voie 4n ing the "Intern" plan now in effect
the time the service started
Thie was talk of war...but at
cent counties to date Co'unty chairOne could possibly assume that
New
Jersey
he still might no able i'' the journalism departmeedof
in operation.
The annual event is under the
boat for a 25-mile lake cruts..?
man is A. G. Campbell. of
the NAM is against 'he govern- Panmunjom the talk is of peace
Sponeersh$ of the Egemer's Ferry
Existing television sets will have Kentucky • Lake State Park That to win some of the 38 Ten:delft-A the univereity, which is healed by
and the nine paragraphs to a truce.
He
ment, but this is not true.
replaced
the
late
Charles
Republi
Roge-x
can convention delegates at
to be modified in order to get any evening and Saturday morning will
Area Association
'I.Tiortin. former prnfeieor of
Allied and Communise truce
who. wor 17 consecutive yea es. was new
Rev Paul T Lyles delivered the
ultra high frequency stations. be devoted to fishing and sight- stake in the race Harold Stassen journalism at Murray State Calthe first county chairman to reach But
They are merely p-oteating the negotiators have reached agreement Easter sermon
also
is
entered in the GOP con- ir ee.
future sets will be built to seeing at the Kentucky Lake and
and the Murray his
quota.
inordinate spending program and on six of the paragraphs. But the High School
test but Senatorelastes Kefeuve
receive both VHF and UHF.
The intern plan involves jonrCherokee State Parks
Mixed Chorus renderr of
Leading county, nutside Jefferdisorganizatiorrthat exists between other three are the stoppers. There ed
Tenness
ee has things to himself sn redeem students working on
Out of the two thousand odd
several selections. Mrs. Gene
A highlight of the Eighth Co.,anna
problems are the same ones that
son,
is
Daviess
the various departments.
Bon
Martin.
0-renrthe
new TV stations to he assigned ernors tour will be the dedication
Democratic ballot in New Je-- fide newepapere during the
Garrett directed the congregation
stint.
have bogged the talks since the in
boro.
campaig
n
chairma
n.
reaerted
sey
channel
mer for ten weeke The tee
singing. ,
frequencies. 242 of them of the Kenlake Hotel. the state's
week
Today le Pan American Day it end of last year Russian neuMild weather is in the offing job will not be supervis
Officials of the Association ex- contributions of $2.500. Quota for will' be set aside for non-comrner- new 58-room 'resort hotel. Attended by the
Davies County is $3.000.
also is Easter Monday and a legal trality Communist airfield enn- pressed
for
cial
tomorrow's election end of, university in rev way,
educational stations-spread ing the dedication along with Govtheir appreciation ti thn.ae
and stuholiday in North Carolina. It Is structinn and return of war pri- people who
Other campaign chairmen report- out from coast to
coast and border ernor Wethetby .will be Seeretary ficials predict some one-mill-inn dents having such jobs
aided in any way to
ing
part of passover end the beginning soners.
more
money
than
p.
raieei
voters
to
last
border.
out of, a nonsible two-ane- treated as regular employe
make the event successful
That's only about half of the Interior Oscar Chapman,
es.
Communist China Is hunting on
of national Sunday school week.
The Easter sunrise service has year are Fulton County. J. Mr what educators had requested -and Senators Earle C. Clemente and one-half million will turn- out.
Publishers for whom 'hey work
both .sides pf the iron curtain -to
Newsom
.
Fulton:
Hickma
n
Commiss
Calirty.
ioner Freda He_r_leskAlpii- Them* aikeenagge,wood and-Cetnbeen presented ler lba-Par
Meanwhile- Taft JAPportete. :._wejsilskr--,a-r.eauck.sa...ek#••:---newsrs.g..,-.-„twee
strateeet- wwdernen•Si
c-orier: tfiliton
Islaillefrfltst"
.t -"frig; 'toe majority at' 00 rad Wirth. Director
:nterest has beeal
eif the National chal-g-#7/Virrisenhower has welsh- NI•r•itv journalism denar-nent
Sources in Stockholm say Polish endicate
shall
tom of Noah Webeter's dictionary
County.
Dr
g
on
th
Henson.
ed
t
grounds She said me edu- Park Shrvice.
his Pledge to slay out of the end of the ten weeks
d each year.- Ste:tent%
published in 1828 President Abra- freighters are delivering Czech war
Bentnn: Montgomery County. Mrs cational field hed
polities tinker the --enters Ras
having jobs of that .nature will
been slighted.
,
?
him
,
ham LincnIn assasainated by Actor equipment to the Reds by a mecret SCHOOLS
Brum T.. Tic's, Mt Sterline: and Spree educators, boy/ever.
a "cleat cut call" Taft cemnaten ertee a seminar course _in
have exIN CITY
fh • fpll
John Wilkes Booth at Ford'e thea- route The sources say the Polish SYSTEM
Scott County. en-chairmen. Mrs pressed satiefactien.
rinnager David Ingalls says Fisme
WILL HAVE
the various problems they
-•
ter in 1865 The Liner 'Mantic be- freighters sail to the Persian gulf THREE
Ivan Jett and Victor Bradley, Jr..
hewer,
cannot read a call into the I encountered- will .be disrusse
DAY VACATION
d
lieved unsinkable strike! iceberg on -where they refuel with Iranian
Georgetown.
results of five Republican primeriee -The plan is a part
PLANE CRASHES
of
Murray
thc
High Sete-ell and Doug'1100;••••••-•
maiden voyage and sinks with loss oil and then sail for China.
In Jefferson County. Keith Spears,
A tvien-engined navy patrol plane
held so far Taft has wen One? gram of the iournatism
-cheol tn
In Moscow. a Chinese trade dele- las High School will take a Sprint rheirman. reported contributione erashed at
of more than 15-hundred lives.
of the races
the Brunswick Navel
egirrbine practical work with. airs
Vacation
This
Wednesday. Mira; amounting to $47 795 59. or 59
And the New Jewish nation of gation says Peiping has concluded
per Air Base in Maine today killing
Put Eisenhower backers rete.:rti. "inn'
Religious emphasis week et Murday and Friday while teachers at- sent of the
work•
deals to buy 80-million
Israel proclaimed in 1947.
ars
1180.000 quota
flee lilattal airitieha The plane ep- ray State College has beeer set that the General's name .viss
The students who:have such
on
tend
the
Kentuet
reutleation Asnorth of goods from carataliet
Total contribution for the entire parently was trying to land
the
ballcd___Jim_ only not- 'if the ,.'ire described by professor:
when for April 28-30, with Rev Herbert
-Nnesin
ceuntriee A spokesman for the sociation and the Kentucky Negro State amounted to e95.115211 or cne engine
rrt'tnm'ies--in New H nen ps h i •e
,conked out and it C. Gabhart. pastor of the
being "Pilots „whXili will :mut the
delegation says the biggest orders Education Association respectively. 42 5 per cent of the $200,000 quern. crashed into
where
Lean
Baptist eh irch ir °Memphis
he defeated Taft by a sub- wr.y for students in future yeaa group of trees
s"
will be placed with Britain
and
Tennessee as the cu 'st sreaker
stantial majority They also pointed
other orders going tn France. the
The Reverend Mr. Gebhart has to his big write-In ' showing :n
Netherlands. and Belgium All these
chosen as his theme "Choose Ye Minnesota. Eisenh-ower men say
countries have ground forces fightThis Day: The Claim. of Jesus or that is call enough
,Dr.•-11.•Ci- Chiles left today for ing against the Reds in Korea
;lilting Hours 10:30 - 11:30
the Code of the Jungle." He will
General MacArthur has,. urged
AN
Manchester. Kentucky where he
The Chinese Communist radio.
give three evening talks and will voters in 'Oregon not to enSt_their
2-30 - 4'30 PM.
will conduct a two week arvival says the trade deal with Britain will
address the chapel eereion. in flit. ballots fors him in their state ori7:00 - 9:30 P.11.;
at the First Baptist church there. mutt In the shipment of strategic
auditorium Wednesday morning.!mary on--May 113 in a letter releas,
d
Sm F R Walters is the pastor of materials and chemicals to Red
April 30.
in New York. MacArthur says the
Frida'y's complete re eo a fel.
the church
China.
The subjects which the speaker !votes would be wasted He sail
•
'
Harry Hampsher. Minister of
In return, says Pelpin g. the
will use for his evenine talks are again he is not a candidate,
Census
for
51
Music of the lneal church also Communists will ship coal, hog
"Is Man More Than a Beast":any public office.
.
Adult Beds
60 • left today for Ashland. Kenhieky bristles. sausage casings, and other
"The kriadne Thread of Great! But the man who filed his name
Emergency Reds
9
whey-44%hr will lead the singing at agricultural products to Britain.
Living" and "How to live In a 1 ir the primary. F E. Eaton urriet
New -Citizens.
.
0
the First Baptist Church In AshGarden Instead of n Jungle" At I MacArthur boosters to vote
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for
1
land during a revival beginning
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..
d
tonight
Your Time to Choose':
the Oregon primary is the Imre one
Patients ,admitted front .Wednes.
d
Dr W E. Richardson. president
The Bantint minister is a gradu- that provides a clear-cu
t test of day 5:00 p.m. to Friday 5:00 p.m.
of Bethel,College in Hopkinrvale
nte ,of Smith Mills High School MacArthur of strength
E
E
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Dexter:
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Weather
will bring the message next Sinand Carson-Neverren Cellege of
Airman Third Clan Paul E 13,!1
Democrats in Oklahoma have. es- la Broad St.. Murray:
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day to the local church
Jefferson City. Tenneesee. He re- shred Senator Robert
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Pictured is an artist's sketch of the new Callow
411 long Murray:
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ay County Health Center that is from the Southern Baptist Theo- as he
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Paul Dill of Murray and Mr and propos
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logical Seminary
and Olive streets.
Frankfort-A state highway en• Mrs Carlton Gargus of Mnyfield
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. FC Home Development clubs for the
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ng their farms and
Apply Mani Street Cafe . AlEp homes,
reports Miss Martha Jane
Jones, University of Kentucky
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1. Forty families to improve
FOR RENT: Furnished aoartmeat ttrir gardens .
and grow at least 13
S large rooms. Mabel Pullen, varieties of
vegetables.
• telephone 530-J.
A14p
2. Ten families to install runFOR RENT: Single furnished bed- ning outer in their homes.
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rai Teri realities to improvetheir
uneeliale possession, R.
J-9
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1 p kitchens.
4. Twenty-five faeriilies to improve thr appearance of their
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sugar camp in Eastern Kentucay
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6:00 Farm Fair
6:30 Hymn Time •
0:45 Calloway Capejs ..,..,
6:53 Newts
Steelworkers President Philip Murray 0100 and Steelworkers
7:00 .adorning Cheee
Reeretarv-Treastuer David MacDonald listen In Ness York hotel.
7:05' Clock Watcher"
to 8:00
d:00 News
. rning Devotion
A
8:30 elystsey Shopper
-ewe 8:45 Ken' Oriffirr
' 8;011 Moments of - Devotio
n
9:15 Melody Time
9:30 Melody Time
9:45 Public Service
• 4. 10:00 News
10:05 *Rural Rhythm
I 1e:15 Rural Rhythm
e 1 10:30 e l'ilusical Verities
10:43 Muskat Vannes
MOO 1340 elub
_ 11:13 1340 club
11:30 favorite Vocals
11:45 Jerdanaires
12:00 News
12:15 .Rural Rh:-LhM
•
THE YB-60, the U.S. Air Force's newest
12:30 Church of Chris:
eight-jet engine heavy bomber,
ts shown being readied for
stor-ups at Fort Worth, Texas.
12:45 Musical Interlude
engine
(U.S. Alt Force-Defense Departm
ent Photo from internat
1:00 Public Service
ional)
1:15 All Star to 1:45
-NANCY
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Maple Sugar- Camp
Harlan Coun
uounty

_Pound Foe]sh

e
telAPTER TWF.NTY.FIVE
"Why, you oughtn't to do this," I goin' up North."
LEONEL was txanuog at dinner Leereeaid. "Every time you come
-That'll be great," Lincoln sale.
next day, and still mere at supper. eto see
Ile turned to Leonie. "You'll be
"We'll all have • pleasant tarenice and cool up there in the
-nave eely got any left?"
well , evesimg," Hem said.
mountains," he said. "white' the ,
_would you say to a game of euchre,
rest of us down here will be get. .
and we can have some lemonade
"Well, thee, you needed sorne tine neater
by the minute."
more." ,
too?"
Leonie nodded. Joseph looked
Leonle did net burst into clic
"1 suppose you're right," Leonie thoughttul.
trs
'
at this suggestion.
'r said. I'm going to open it this
"They got a piano up there?"
''That would be fun," she said minute." She Untied the string. he inquired
.
slowly, 'but, Uncle, Cineoini Cal- eViihitman'sle
"I eh n k so," Leonia said,
Vert is coming to tell me good-by."
Lincolr
sat
; drew up taco rockers and "Why?"
"Very well," Henri said. "We are- they
down beside each other.
"I thought maybe you could
only your old uncle and aunt and "It's going to DV a long two spend
a little time-on rainy days,
we don't count when same adven- weeks," he said.
you know," Joseph explained,
turer Is coming to Ste you."
"Oh, I'll be tabk before a•ou "practicing some songs. Then we
"Uncle. I don't see wily you're realise a."
could do 'ern together when you
so hard on -Lincoln. Ile's a nice
• gtt back."
"I meant that seriously."
boy. He has good manners and
"It's nice like this," Lennie said,
Leonie laughed. "Oh, it takes an
he's ambitious and-"
"How were things at the farm awful lot ot practice for me to
.
........ "I don't want to hear any more today?"
.
.
play anything," she said proudly.
about tine" Ilenrasaid.
"I felt sort' of discouraged.
"I bring a couple of peegyars
Leonie frowned, but she rom and There's so much to be done And
went upstairs without. insisting on It's an hard getting started. There's for Mr. Lrmay," Joseph said, tapping his breast pocket. "Fellow
their aperoval.
nothing in the courses I've taken give 'em to
me. I don't smoke on
"We're nothing," Henri growled. about how you ought to feel when
account of my voice."
, "We don't count."
a piece of harness breaks or a
ABE-IE an' SLATS
"I'll go tell him," Lennie said. "I
"Brother, it's only natural that hand loses a brand•new tool."
know
he'll
be
pleased.
Uncle,"
a the young man should come to ace
she
"oh, you'll get along," Lennie
hex sehen she's going away for two said. "With your training and your said. I tilling her head in the doorway. "Joe Newman wants to sec
weeks."
--. •
--"
,1091-1•OiniIer
,riy OrRIttle attrnShe as
ng that he
WI
"You been up North, Lincoln.
Uwe"
POP.' BECKY AND I HAVE
say 'something about the end re'
-Children. never do. I'm going to suit of all this striving, but just Tbir ever near Caruso?" Joseph
STOOD BY YOU THROUGH
write some letters. Po you want then the rattly WI rang and she asked.
EVERY HORRIBLE STUNT
"No, I've never been to the
to bring your books and things up- leapt tooinswer it. She Sung open
YOU'VE PULLED-BUT I
opere. I havn't got any taste for
stairs?"
.
the door on Joseph Newman.
.
WON'T LET YOU DO
"No Indeed," Heart said. "I'm
"Good-evenin', Leanne," he said, music."
"Man." Joseph said, "If X ever
(509) THIS:
going to stay Where I can exec- grinning broddly. "I hear you
else sonic soil of restraining influ- goire away tomorrow aWa 1 come gin, to New York-Yuccurn Mr. Leence."
to say gond-byeeeltow all the may. Good-everere, suh, it ow
you ?"
•
- Ile will; improving his account folks?"
.
' lif the Edisto plantation when the
"We're all fine," Leonie said re- . Henri shook hands with him.
"And
how
is your mother?"
bell rang. .
signedly. "Here, let me take your
"She fine. I. bring you a couple
Lincoin Calvert-ertarieeteet The hat, Joseph." It made a very poor
scegyar
of
a,"
Jotrph said, taking
front a.Cer with a box ureter his show beside Ltrierena gleaming
arm and a disarming smile.
NUMMI. "Yam slid Lincoln Cal- them without ceremony from his
"Ore;41-evening, Mr_ Leraay,". he vert know etteh. ether, don't you ?" pocket and holding them out to
said. "How are.airau.: sir 7"- •
"Oh, sho," Joseph said. 'How Henri. "You know," he added, "I
ain't smoke,"
"Good-evening." Henri responded you, Lincoln 7"
"Thank yob," Henri said, pocketgruffly. "Won't you -come in?" He
.'Llow are you. Joe 7" Lincoln
ing the gift casually and wonderdid not nold,,out his hand and he responded.
hoped thet this snub. was felt.
There was a roll i'vt papers un- Mg what Ole boy could be think- 1112 ABNER
"Leonie will be here in a minute." der Joseph's arm. Ile handed It ing of to present him publicly with
two cigars. "I'll smoke one later.
he said. "Sit. dowe, please," lie to Leonie. .
HERE'S TH''TICKETS
teuk "the young man's straw hat
"The 'Ave Maria,'" he explained. 1 pat finished my after-surlier
LCIVV.ER BERTH FO'
..
and. hune it eln the rlick.
"I thought pill might learn to play one."
ABNER YOKUM
Leonie raised her eyebrows. She
- "'rh'ank you,. sir," Linroln said. it for me sometime."
AN' DAISY MAE
"It's liven hot, hasn't it 7"
"Why, certainly," . Lennie Sal+
,had net seen her mole smoke since
SCRA
GG
"You know, Liticoln, Joe has a line her return from 11,altimore.
"Yes, It hap." Henri relined.
"I hope you like 'ens," Joseph
"It will be nice for Lewite to go voice."
said.
"Mr.
!Ames', won't you sing
tavay."
"That so 7"
'1
"We consider that it will be very
Joseph smiled modestly. "Oh 'e a song for up, atth?"
"Oh,
nobody wants to heat' 1111
wax] for her," Henri said, looking ain't so One as all that," he proteatede "They ain't ninny tenorn old man," Henri said.
w' faiedly at the boy.
"Of course we all Ant to heir
But Lincoln was no longer pay- ritld everybody. think a tenor is
lea* him any atterateneetor Leonlc good because they scarce.. now you, Uncle.' Leonie said.
-Please sing, sir," Lincoln said.
lad applared. ,
Yoe cornee along with the farm?"
'
,eI'm doing all right."
"Leonia!" he greeted her entlni6
have to call Miss L7rmay,"
1 iastically.
'You gointa plapt truck, eh?' - Henri raid. *lie's my official accompanist, You'll sing us a song
"Lincoln!" !Amite responded. "It '"Yet."
.
",'as so niee of you to tome," "Well." Joseph :add. -1 glad I or two, won't you, loseph?"Jo,sph agreed.
goat°
worry
whetabout
am.
dining
1
, Henri reitl'eated• to the
-.. r loin in disgust,
goes back to College ii October. '"I'll go and get Auntie," Leonia
"c
ei in
ioilnirts,ai
iigd.
ht you aortas candy," IL gointa' 7elle"Ireepti here for the and.
(To Be Contiouud),
,
o j_sununer. After_ I 10. my ditilorria
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'1:45
2:00
— 2.05
_2.30

Variety Time
News
Musical Interlude
,Feeedom eStory
1:op News
3:05 Western Star
3:15- Western Star
,210
I
V ..1.1
3:43 Music for Tuesday...
'4.00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade •
5:15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Teatime Topics
5:45 Teatime Topic

6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7.00
7:15
7:30
7:45
P.00
8:15
8.2,5
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SAVINGS - GIVE HIM
SACK HIS MONEY,
POP:

8- BLACKMAIL ME:

•

By Raeburn" Van Buren

you
(GASP:)

CHILD -YOUR FATHER
MAKING
ISN'T SiACKMAILIN6
'ME-HE'S (CHUOCLEI RRICH:
MAKING ME RICH!
6.%•.141,

By Al Capp
1P-NUPt!'
-AH'LL BE 1•1/Gi-ir1
GLAD TG IT SOME REST-RIC:01NY THEY MULE ALL
D.4%4 GOT ME_ TIREOff-

-TP-IAR WON'T BE sNUFF
ROOM FO' fl-I' Taiter.E

NUFf fr-WE CAINT LEAVE
1H' bilDcIPATC14 HAM OUT IN
TH'00131RICX3R. SOMEONE
MIGHT STE-AL IT. 01-4,w,AL-ITKIN HAVE HAM
SPACELL
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Between the - Lines
Sagebrush Serenade
Wayne King
With the Hinds
With the Bands
Taylor Time
Je Ily Elliot
Musical Interlace:.
Musical Interlude
St. Louis Cardinal Baseball
game to 10:30 First regulet
game of st.ason.
10:30 Listeners request to 11:00
11 .00 Sign Off

By Ernie Bushmiller
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6-Falsehood
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9-Hindu
10-DIne
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vote
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18-Man's
nickname
20-,Sow
St-Jail dance
22-Command
24-P1 tethers
25-Cook in WSW .
26-Lavishes
fondness Wag
24-Follows
32-Musical -Instrument
34-Intersectad
66-Arab
3S-A bet
40-Sacred 114110111
41-Barrel slat
45-Hebrew
measure
46-Derlare ,
47-Cravat
49-Bone of body
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50-Adage
53-A rt
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